
PRCSS-HCRAID MARCH 30, 1966 College Grads and Jobs Next
Challenge for Computers

By REYNOLDS KMCiHT
The College Placement

Council, Inc. has high hopes
that the computer will prove
as successful in wedding col
lege graduates to businesses
and corporations as it has in

devise better methods of
waste disposal, a Chicago
firm has decided to put its
waste into permanent storage
by sinking a mile-deep "well"
into a porous, sponge-like
sandstone formation with the

pairing boy with girl capacity of several Lake Mich-
CPC's system is called

"Grad"   for Graduate Re
sume accumulation and Dis
tribution. By June the Coun
cil's new computer will con
tain 25.000 names and essen
tial data on graduates who
have plunked down a $10 re
gistration fee.

Employers can use t h e
service as aften as they wish
by informing the computer
of the type of college man
needed. The computer will

igans
C C Candce, executive vice

president and general man
ager of Holland-Suco Color
Company, a subsidiary of
Chcmetrun Corporation, said
that this method is increas
ingly being used in disposing
of industrial wastes when
geological surveys can prove
that ground and surface water
will be protected against con
tamination. Candee pointed
out that "since deep-well dis-

then present the name andlposal eliminates the need for
code number of each gradu
ate who tits the specifications.
and the Council will dig out
the resume from its micro
filmed files. The service costs
50 cents for each minute of

expensive neutralization of
waste prior to disposal, no
other method can be com
pared to it in terms of low
operating costs, simplicity of
operation and safety from

computer time. $2 per re-, pollution."
sume, and the employer must      
do his own interviewing. THINliS TO C'OME   From

     
BETTER INDUSTRIAL

waste disposal   While indus
try faces pressure from fed
eral and state authorities to

Europe, for the superhighway.
a newly patented system oi
anti-glare screens made ol
prefabricated elements ol
motal lathing. The lightness

of the material, it is said,
makes the screens windpor-
ous and also allows low-cost
supporting structures . . . And
from Italy, prefabricated bird
cages made of plastic and
mounted on a metal frame.
The cages are available in
five models and can be assem
bled in various sizes and
shapes for the utmost in bird
comfort ... A new gravity-
teed slide projector that al
lows the operator to monitor
each slide before it is project
ed ... A lawn sprinkler that
can be contour-adjusted to
sprinkle a lawn according to
its exact shape. The water
will miss driveways, side
walks   and people walking
by ... A water filter for the
home using an activated char
coal cartridge to eliminate
causes of unpleasant taste anc
odor such as excessive chlor
ine. light sulfur, or algae, anc
a second unit to clear up
cloudiness and remove parti
cles.

     
BEHIND RAILROAD re

surgence   The developmen
of a wide variety of special
purpose railroad cars h a a
been a major factor in the
renaissance ef the railroads

ccordir.g to a leading private
oiling stock manufacturer

which has been in the thick
if this equipment revolution.

XCF Industries, Incorpor
ated, points out that the roll-
ng stock of yesterday was
composed principally of
standard cars, such as box
cars. Private carbuilders like
ACF made them when they
could get orders from the rail
roads, and the railroads made
them too. Many roads still
make standard cars for their
own use, but they do not
make special-purpose rolling
stock because of their com
plexity and the small number
if cars in each production run
Therefore, the private car
builders are the innovators
concentrating largely on spe
cial cars designed to mee
specific shipper problems.

What this has meant in rai
transportation is revealed by
a recent Railway Express Prc
gress Institute report whicl
states that average charges in
1965 for moving a ton o
goods one mile were 14 pe
cent less than in 1958. Thi
cost reduction would explain
at least in part, the substan
tial recapture of traffic by th

The bright future for spe- 
ializcd carbuilders is indicat- 
d by ACF's projection that 
t will turn out 11,000 tank
nd freight cars in its current 
iscal year, the greatest num 

ber that it has produced In 
many years.

SCIENCE IN THE NEWS  
Prompted by the fact that
here were 1,818 ship colli-
ions on the high seas last

vear despite the use of radar.
ligh-powercd radios, and ela-
torate navigation equipment
>y most ocean-going vessels.
he National Aeronautics and

Space Administration has pro-
>osed a global air-sea satellite
system that will provide auto
matic navigation fixes for
ships and aircraft and relay
the fixes to land-based control
stations. These stations would
then direct the traffic and
would also provide foolproof
voice communications . . .
Imagine! Three-dimensional
photography without the use
of a lens. A professor at the
University of Michigan re
ports that he and his associ
ates are busy perfecting just
such a technique. Called
"Holography," it is the latest
use found for laser light. Sim
ply, when light is directed
onto a holographic negative  
or hologram   its blotted pat
terns of concentric circles and
parallel lines become a win
dow through which a viewer
sees a photographed scene in

railroads. three dimensions.

FRESH LEMON JUICE U the tecrel to this good-tatting Seafood Enchilada 
Casserole. And there's good news for busy homemalran you can prepare the 
casserole, in the morning and bake it just before lerring.

Seafood Enchiladas 
Novel Lenten Dish

Versatile li>h adapts lo 
many foreign favorites wilh 
Inspired results, like Ihii 
brand new dish. These tan 
talizing enchiladas are filled 
with two tasty seafoodt and 
then baked in a sauce quick 
ened with lemon.

The enchiladas and their 
lauce can be prepared In 
the morning and then baked 
together just before serving. 
Be ready for compliments  
the sauce Is to delicious and 
delicate that repeatt are 
lure to be requested.

SEAFOOD ENCHILADAS 
WITH LEMON

I ft) fish fillet*,
fresh or frozen 

1 slice lemon
Boiling salted water 

1 T'.i-oz. can crab meat, 
drained

1 tbs. grated lemon peel 
t tbs. fresh lemon Juice
2 tb.«. Instant mtnrrrl

onmn
t tbs. nutter or margarine 

10 tortillas, fresh or
(men

Enchilada Sauce 
t to 3 lemons, cut Into 

in uliees

Thaw fillets slightly, If 
frozen; add with lemon slice 
to boiling water and cook f> 
minutes, or until just done. 
Drain fillets; combine with 
crab and flake vlth a fork. 
Combine lemon peel and 
juice and onions; set aside. 
Melt a little butter In a skil 
let and fry one tortilla for a 
few tecond* on each tide 
until limp. !  ill with about 1 
tsp. of onion mixture and 
H cup of linked seafood; 
roll up. llcneat until ull en- 
Chiladas are prepared. I'mir 
hall of Enchilada Satire im,, 
lhallow baking pan; ai- 
range enchiladas on top and 
cover with remaining satire. 
Top each enchilada with 
lemon slice. Bake at SO rip. 
frees for about 30 minutes. 
Serve .1 or R.

ENCHILADA MfCR
1 tbs. butter or margarine 
1 6-oi. can tomato patt* 

H cup chopped

fresh parsley 
>i isp. oregano leavet,

crushed 
>i tap. salt 
H Up. pepper 

1 clove garlic,
crushed

1 pint dairy tour cream 
1 8-oz. can tomato sauce 

*i cup water

1 tbs. grated lemon peel
2 tbs. fresh lemon juice

Melt butter in skillet; add 
tomato paste, parsley, ore 
gano, salt, pepper and gar 
lie. Saute mixture, stirring 
frequently, about 5 mlnutet 
Remove from heat. Com 
bine with remaining Ingredl 
enta and mix thoroughly.

Basting Sauce 
Uses Honey

Honey blended into fresh- 
from-the dairy tour cream 
mikes i fine batting sauce 
for baked pears. Add enough 
honey to dairy tour cream 
to make a thin tauce. Spoon 
over fresh cored (but un- 
peeled) pear halves. Bake 
until tender at 325 degreci. 
Baste occasionally to blend 
fruit and tauce flavors.

LAMB

When served with 
casserole of

AIL PURPOSE DRESSING

FIRST,FRESH' 
•TTASTE

O'SPRINQ

WASHINGTON
hot-house

RHUBARB
FRC£,' C,et NEIT recipts 

*btti yuu buj tbt rhubarb.

WIN CASH 
& PRIZES in

TEE

BUNT 
1020

TOWN and
COUNTRY

CLUB
Send t self-sddressed 
stamped envelope to Town 
snd Country Club, KGBS, 
Lot Angeles 5. Listen for 
your name and win! Win 
ning numbers called thru- 
out the day Monday thru 
Sunday.

Favorite Chocolate Recipe 
May Win You $20 Order

Want to win a grocery order for $20? Then be ture to 
enter the currant Mary Wlte Recipe of the Month Contest. 
Subject this time It "My Favorite Chocolate Recipe."

Simply send your favorite chocolate recipe to Mary 
Wise, tare of this newspaper. Kntrlet must be postmarked 
no later than April 10. Anyone may enter except employe! 
of this newspaper. Only one entry per envelope, please.

Winner receives a $20 merchandise order from any 
grocery store advertising in thlt newspaper.

CONSTANT 
COUNTRY MUSIC

BANKRUPT
AT OUR MAIN STORE AND WAREHOUSE

Our showroom floor and warehouse is overstocked with famous name brand furniture and appliances, this excellent stock Is 
on sale now at a fraction of the original prices. You'll recognise the name of the bankrupt chain . . . We can't advertise their 
business name, but you'll see both the name and original prices on the tags! Come to Fred's main store, 733 W. Pacific Coast 
Hwy., if you don't see what you want, we will provide FREE transportation to our giant warehouse . . . Less than a mile away, 
you're sure to find the buy of a lifetime! Se Habla Espanol . . .

2-PC. CONTEMPORARY SOFA & CHAIR 

Custom quilt   Beld Two«d. SA AAQC 
Self-decked, loot* foam m§ JII «V 
cushion. Reg. $299.95 NOW

jrA u v*n«u229'
HIGH BACK OCCASIONAL CHAIR 

Brown Custom Quilt, loose foam $| 
T-cushion, Shepard casters. 
Reg. $149.00 .................... NOW

MODERN TABLES   SET OF 3 
2 »tep fables, 1 coffee table. Wal- $||4QE 
nut Nevamar topi. Still in factory M 19w 
cartons. Reg. $39.95. Set of 3 ....

wr s'2T
DISTRESSED MAPLE TABLES

Oval coffee, table, step tablet 
lamp tables. Reg. $39.95 NOW

'2195

2-PC. RED VINYL SLEEPER & 
MATCHING CHAIR

Foam rubber mattress.
teg. $299.00 ............ NOW

189'
NAME BRANDS: GENERAL ELECTRIC, 
O'KEEFE & MERRIT, R.C.A. VICTOR, MAY 
TAG, VIRTUE BROS., METAL CRAFT, CER 
TIFIED CHROME, HOOVER, ADMIRAL.

LARGEST COLLECTION OF 
COLOR T.V.'s IN HARBOR AREA

WE SERVICE OUR OWN (ETS  

NO SHORTAGES HERE

2-PC. CORNER SECTIONAL

iftftQO
leg. $149.00 .................... NOW

EARLY AMERICAN 3-PC. SECTIONAL

Wood arm, Mopl. print.   C Q93 
. $269.93 ............ MOW

3EV 1 IWnMk139'

2-PC. EARLY AMERICAN DIVAN & CHAIR

Lawson arm, custom quilt. 11% U V V 
Reg. $279.95 ............ NOW

VAn v wn*169!
3-PC. EARLY AMERICAN SECTIONAL

Loose foam cushions, wood 
trimmed wing arm, box plead 
arm copi, nylon print covering. 
tog- $389.95 ............ NOW

22995

HIGH BACK SWIVEL ROCKERS 
3 to choose from. Turquoise, rote C**V M AC 
beige, orange vinyl. Nylon frieze. 1 /I 9V 
Reg. $119.95. Your choice NOW

wwivcna749!

7-PC. DECORATOR SET 
Nevamar top, 6 vinyl upholstered J 
chairs, walnut top, 2 leave*. 
Reg. $179.00 .................... NOW

i

99DO

7-PC. DINETTE SETS 
Walnut top, 6 vinyl upholstered 
hi-back chain, self edge. 
Reg. $109.9t .................... NOW 6995

3-PC. WALNUT BEDROOM SETS

Double dretser and mirror 
headboard. Reg. $99.00 .... NOW

'6995

S-PC. DINETTE SETS

Nevamar top, 4 vinyl upholstered 
chain, one leaf. Reg. $49.95 ...

'3495

COLONIAL GROUP
ARMLESS BED DIVAN

3 TABLES. 
PLASTIC COVERED

ONLY
$9900

4-DRAWER DESK
NEVER MAR TOP 

WALNUT FINISH

$29'

2-PC. DIVAN tr CHAIR 
Heavy linen print. Custom out 
line print, flowered beige and 
green. Box pleat, loot* foam 
cuthion chair. Reg. $289.95 ...

.FIAIK

19995

2-PC. MODERN SOFA & CHAIR 
Nylon frieze, rote beige, tur- SA A AQC 
quoit*. Loose foam cuihions, i i U V V 
Shepard caitert. Reg. $329.95

p» v wn«ii\'229!
3-PC. EARLY AMERICAN SECTIONAL

Green end gold Colonial 
Tweed, wood trimmed, self- 
deck, loose foam cushions. 
Keg. $439.93 ............ NOW

5-PC. SECTIONAL

Nylon frieze. Turquoise. 
Reg. $489.95 ............ NOW

'31995

SWIVEL ROCKER

Vinyl covered.
Reg. $79.95 .................... NOW 4900

5,000,000
JUST ARRIVED! 2 Mile Long Train of TOP 
QUALITY GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 
 TV STEREO at SPECTACULAR TRAIN- 
LOAD SAVINGS made possible by combined 
purchases of most So. Calif. G-E Dealers!

Trainload Sale

DECORATOR SOFA ONLY
Gold, custom quilt foam back, f 
zippered looce foam cushion*. 
Reg. $189.95 .............. NOW

GENERAL ELECTRIC PORTABLE TV
Handle, antenna, VHF t UHF. C 
With roll-around stand. 
Reg. $149.00 . ......... I 12900

GENERAL ELECTRIC CONSOLE STEREO
4-speed, automatic record 
change, record storage, walnut 
finish, tone control. Reg. $149.00

*fcE JIEHEU'99<»

Early American WINGED SOFA tV CHAIR
Wood trim, arm caps, box 
pleats, custom quilt decorator 
fabric gold and beige. 
Reg. $379.95 ........... NOW

ADMIRAL CONSOLE STEREO 
Walnut finish, 4-speed AM * |d 
AM stereo, separate bass and 
treble control, record storage. 
4 speakers. Reg. $189.95 NOW

  I EfflEV169!
Come See the New 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATOR Only7995

FRED'S
SE HABLA ESPANOL

TELEVISION   APPLIANCES   FURNITURE 
703 W. Pacific Coast Hwy., Wilmington   TE 4-6427 
HOURS: DAILY 9 TO 8 P.M., SAT. & SUN.  9 TO 6 P.M.

  NO DOWN PAYMINT   3 YIARS TO PAY
  EASY TIRMS   BANKAMERICARD

  FREE DELIVERY   SERVICE INSTALATION


